
HOLLYWOOD DIVERS 323 969 9666 AGREEMENT

HOLLYWOODIVERS.COM INC CONTINUING EDUCATION STUDENT AGREEMENT 
FOR all advanced level SCUBA - SNORKELING CLASSES        323-969-9666 

This Document is to help clear up any un-answered questions and cause efficiency in training. 
1. Have you paid for your academic class, boat fees, rental fees etc? _________
2.  Waivers signed? Medical History form? Doctors approval? Overall health? Counseled on 

additional health issues ? This is an Important Step. We want you to be fit to dive. _______
3.  Budgeted Additional fees? Hotel, parking, food, Rental Equipment, air fills etc. You will 

need incidental cash. __________
4. Schedule and logistics planning. I am responsible for making my travel arrangements. 

______
5. Please adhere to a few simple requests. Good attitude! Responsible Preparation. Be 

responsible for transport of your own gear either personal or rented. Students agreement. 
PLEASE INITIAL the following points___________

6. I promise to show up to my sessions on time, with a clear head and all my equipment in 
hand. No Shows are Billed at Day Rate Agreed upon by you and your water Instructors. 

7.  I understand that the instructor is not responsible for training me if I am hungover, missing 
required gear or late. _______

8. If I forget required gear and rent it at the dive site, these fees are not covered by H.D. or the 
Instructor. __________

9.  Hollywood Divers Rental Gear is subject to rinse fees ($20 per item) and late fees. Please 
bring your rentals back no later than two days after your class finishes. Bring it back clean. 
No Sand or Dirt. No Smell.Thanks. __________ 

10. Please take precautions against Rental gear theft. If the Rental gear is lost or stolen, I am 
responsible for gear replacement fees. _________

11.  I understand this class is a private (OR PRIVATE GROUP) class and I should be suited up 
and prepared to dive when the instructor requests me to be suited up. __________ 

12.  I understand that weather is unpredictable and the instructor or boat captain has final 
discretion over diving activities. If conditions are deemed unsafe, it is for your protection 
and a make up day will need to be scheduled with the water instructor. __________ 

13. Private make-ups sessions are available a daily rate TBD - per water day, plus the instructors 
expenses. You are Responsible for DIRECT  payment to the instructor in a timely manner 
___________

14. In addition to SCUBA and Dive Computer or Watch - I will bring to the dive site. • Compass 
for Navigation Dives • Dive lights for night dives (1 primary, 1 backup, 1 tank marker) • 
Slate, for most classes, • Reel and or Surface Marker Buoy for safety stops • Lift bags for 
Search & Recovery, Wreck. • Whistle  • Cutting Device  ___________

15. HOLLYWOODIVERS.COM INC is interested in your health and safety! Please Adhere to 
Safe Practices. We want you to have fun. We invite your comments on this instructional 
process after your class is completed.


